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Abstract: In recent years the natural environment becomes a major global issue. Due to increasing human and
industrial impacts on the environment, environmental issues become more intense and widespread. In this
regard,  businesses  need  to  place equal footing both on the environment and on their business objectives.
This calls for considering the issues of sustainable development in business operations. The steps taken by
business organizations towards sustainability can be summarized as follows: Defensive compliance: Waste
minimization or cleaner production: Eco efficiency: Design for environment: Green supply chain. This paper is
an attempt to clarify the path towards that end and highlight steps to be taken by business organizations to
make sustainable development a reality.
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INTRODUCTION regard, businesses need to place equal footing both on

In recent years the natural environment becomes a calls for considering the issues of sustainable
major global issue. Due to increasing human and development in business operations. Sustainable
industrial impacts on the environment, environmental development is defined as “meeting the needs of the
issues become more intense and widespread. Global present  generation  without  compromising   the  ability
warming and ozone depletion have emerged as major of future generations to meet their own needs.” [6].
pollution  issues  [1].  Species  diversity and degradation Therefore,  business  activities need to be evaluated on
of natural resources are becoming the subject of the basis of impact of these activities on natural
international debate. Today, environmental issues have environment. In addition to alleviating negative effect on
been increasingly integrated into international trade and the environment, integration of environmental aspects
markets and consumers worldwide are increasingly into business operations can generate significant
demanding environmentally friendly products [2]. economic benefits to business organizations. There is

Environmental problems today have expanded from increasing evidence that environmental improvement is
local and regional ones, to global ones [3]. It is a well- good business [7].
known fact that the global environmental carrying
capacity reached its limit. Natural resources including Environmental Issues in Malaysia: Malaysia is moving
mineral  ores  and fossil fuels, agricultural productivity forward to be an industrialized economy. Malaysia moved
and the self-purification capacity of the natural from material production to manufacturing. The Malaysian
environment all have their own limits [4]. Irrational manufacturing sector contributed 32% of the gross
resource consumption together with irresponsible domestic product (GDP) in 2007, exports of manufactured
environmental  pollution  resulting  from the entire products account for 75% of Malaysia’s total export in
product life cycle–raw material acquisition, manufacturing, 2007 [8]. The    manufacturing   industries have become
use and disposal–are the main reasons this global the economy’s main source of growth in recent years.
environmental carrying capacity is being exceeded [5]. However, such rapid industrialization has detrimental

These realities require immediate action by business effect on the environment due to the increase in the
organizations, governments and society to achieve a pollution, waste and rapid consumption of natural
balanced growth that tries to achieve economic and social resources.
objectives without scarifying the environment. In this Industry or individual corporations are the single

the environment and on their business objectives. This
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most important source of environmental problems. This is Current Status of Green Efforts in Malaysia: In
because human society depends heavily on industrial
products to sustain its living standard. Corporations
consume resources and emit environmental emissions
because of the products they manufacture. These are,
however, not significant quantities compared to what a
product generates during its life cycle. Atypical example
would include durable goods such as home appliances
and  automobiles.  Environmental  loads  from  the  use
and  disposal  stages  are  much  greater  than  that from
the  manufacturing  stage. For goods like paper towels
and aluminum foil, environmental loads from the
manufacturing stage are relatively high; however, the total
load  is still greater than that from the manufacturing
stage. Therefore, environmental loads occurring
throughout a product life cycle are the main cause of
today’s environmental problem [9].

The two major environmental issues in Malaysia
caused by industrial activities are atmospheric pollution
and solid and hazardous wastes.

Atmospheric Pollution: Atmospheric pollution has long
been associated with the burning of fossil fuels, the
resulting sulphur dioxide being a major atmospheric
pollutant. Combustion of motor fuels causes an added
influx of volatile organic compounds, coupled with carbon
dioxide (CO2) and Nox, nitrous oxides. In Malaysia, local
and transboundary emissions play very important roles in
determining the status of the atmospheric environment
[10]. The major pollutants observed are sulphur dioxide
(SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), carbon monoxide (CO),
ozone (O3) and total suspended particulate matter, in
particular PM10 [10].

Solid and Hazardous Wastes: Growing affluence and
increasing concentration of population in urban areas
have increased the generation and types of solid waste
produced. Solid waste management is one of the most
important issues of local authorities; where much money
is spent in the collection and disposal of solid waste [11].
Currently, Malaysia produces about 10000t of waste every
day, equal to 0.8 to 1.5 kg per capita [12]. According to a
survey, the amount of solid waste collected in Malaysia
is 70 percent of waste generated [10]. The remaining 30
percent not collected ends up in illegal dumping sites, or
is diverted at source or during collection for recycling
purposes. Recycling activities amount to only 5% of total
waste generated. Toxic and hazardous wastes are also one
of the major issues in Malaysia.

Malaysia, current environmental efforts focus on
commanding and controlling the environmental load
occurring during the manufacturing stage of a product.
Green efforts in Malaysia can be classified into four
groups as follows [2].

Broad Guiding Principles: Establishing common
principles and statements of intent across
subscribing organizations. Such principles are often
a first step, providing common policy direction and
a broad framework for action. 
Process Based Management Systems: Establishing
a common, structure management systems approach
across organizations. They focus on processes that
is specify how environmental risks and issues are
managed in the production and trade, on the
expectation that if a company is actively managing a
particular issue, it will achieve whatever performance
levels it sets for itself and will identify opportunities
for improvements over time. ISO 14001 is a well
known example of a process based environmental
management system.
Performance Based Systems: Establishing minimum
levels of performance that must be met by all
organizations. Such systems can take a variety of
forms, including technical criteria, codes of conduct
or best practices and other performance guidelines.
Public disclosure of industrial pollution programs is
examples of voluntary programs with clear
performance standards.
Process-based Systems with Performance Elements:
Establishing a hybrid system that combines a
structured management system approach with
specific performance requirements. Performance
requirements of company may be built into the
initiative through reference to existing
standards/codes, through the development of new
standard/code, or through encouragement or
requirement for individual companies to establish
performance targets.

In Malaysia, only big businesses have committed to
voluntary initiatives and this approach is yet to be
accepted by SMEs [2]. There are few strong incentives for
businesses to adopt potentially costly initiatives when
the market place is not demanding improved performance
[13]. Hence there is a need for developing systems at
national level so that companies that have provided
information on their environmental and social performance
are rewarded with appropriate incentives, such as green
procurement contracts.
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The main trends within EM in Malaysia can be sophisticated eco-efficiency and green supply chain as
classified according to the following categories [14]:

Subsidiaries of multinational companies which apply
EM in accordance with standards set by their parent
companies.
Those  companies  aiming   to   EMS   in   line  with
ISO 14000, to meet the demands of export markets.
Those companies recognizing the importance of EM
and try to realize this, but their efforts are no more
than operations inspection.
Those companies recognizing the importance of EM
but are not able to realize objective results because
of insufficient facilities.

Required Steps: Despite existing efforts to alleviate
environmental problems, environmental problems have
not been mitigated; rather, they tend to have been
aggravated [12]. In recent years, more effective
approaches for environmental management have been
proposed. These approaches shifted environmental
management  (EM)  from  just  the  end-of-pipe  control
and treatment of waste [15,16]. Firms should accept
responsibility for environmental impacts which were once
regarded as incidental externalities. Thus, they have to
move from an environmental management paradigm that
focuses on clean up and control to one that embraces
avoidance  of  environmental  harm  through  entire
product life cycle [15]. Treading this path requires more
comprehensive means to reduce pollution through
attacking the source of pollution at every stage of the
product life cycle that include raw material extraction,
transportation,  manufacturing,  product  use,  recycling
and disposal [5] Specific, corporate environmental
strategies range from simple environmental impact
assessment   (EIA)    and    waste    minimization   to  more

follows to pollution prevention and ultimately total
product stewardship or green supply chain as shown in
Figure 1 below.

The steps taken by business organizations towards
sustainability can be summarized as follows:

Defensive Compliance: Firms can be reactive in
environmental management and simply comply with
existing regulations..In this mode, companies commit
minimal resources to EM to comply with environmental
legislations that do not prevent any of the causes of the
environmental impact. They generally respond to by
finding the cheapest way to minimally comply with
environmental regulations. Defensive compliance
companies  do  not   internalize   environmental   issues
nor develop business strategies to deal with
environmental questions. Environmental issues are
generally seen as a regulatory nuisance to be met only
because noncompliance would result in severe financial
penalties [17].

Waste Minimization or Cleaner Production: There are
two central waste strategies that companies can adopt in
their pursuit of waste minimization [16]. The first is to deal
with the waste after it has been generated and to mitigate
its effects on the environment. The second is to minimize
the amount of waste generated in the first place, thereby
reducing  the  amount  of  mitigation  required  at  the  end
of the process. Companies adopt waste minimization
approach are able to achieve significant improvements in
waste management without fundamentally changing the
pollution-generating process to prevent the waste from
occurring. Therefore, such efforts are also referred to as
‘end-of-pipe’ solutions [3]. This approach provides the
company with a sense of social legitimacy but often leads
to narrow, incremental solutions [7].

Fig. 1: The Shift in Environmental Management
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Eco-Efficiency: Eco-efficiency is a management (i.e. concept development, prototype, pre-production and
philosophy that encourages business to search for full production) defines the constraints that products and
environmental improvements that yield parallel economic processes must meet [16].
benefits. It focuses on business opportunities and allows
companies to become more environmentally responsible Green Supply Chain: Green supply chain involves
and more profitable. The World Business Council for evaluating total environmental effects of products
Sustainable Development [4] define eco-efficiency in through its entire life cycle of products and services [15].
terms of delivery of competitively priced goods and The notion of green supply chain is related to the broader
services designed to satisfy human need and enhance concept of a “sustainable economy.” This view extends
quality of life, while progressively reducing environmental the idea of EM beyond the boundaries if organizations to
impacts  and  resource  intensity  throughout  the life include suppliers, customers and other players in the
cycle to a level at least in line with the earth’s estimated supply chain. By explicitly developing a supply chain
carrying capacity. The purpose of eco-efficiency is to approach in the EM process, the impact on operations is
maximize value creation while having minimized the use of leveraged throughout the chain, expanding the domain of
resources and emissions of pollutants [18]. The WBCSD EM to a much wider arena. Extending green activities
advocated progress towards eco-efficiency through throughout the supply chain represents an evolution over
seven routes: (1) minimization of the material intensity of environmental assessments focused on firm-specific
goods and services, (2) minimization of energy intensity impacts and end-of-pipe analysis and is now part of many
of goods and services, (3) elimination of toxic dispersion, organizations’ broader sustainable efforts [5].
(4) enhancement of material recyclability, (5) maximization
of sustainable use of renewable resources, (6) extension Barriers to Green Movement: The barriers can be divided
of product durability and (7) increased service intensity of into four categories [16]:
goods and services.

Design for Environment: Design for environment (DFE) considered as barriers to developments in environmental
integrates environmental aspects or considerations into management in the sense that institutional processes for
the product design. Its goal is to consider the complete environmental management are still ongoing, whereas
product  life  cycle  when  designing environmental there is limited institutional support for the ideas
aspects into a product or process. DFE incorporates embodied in environmental management. The tendency of
considerations of material’s recyclability and reusability, government to establish institutional framework that
the  materials’  long  term  impact  on  the  environment, become barrier (encourage old practices).
the amount of energy required for the product’s
manufacture and use, the capability for easy disassembly Economic Barriers: Engaging in environmental
for  remanufacturing  and  considerations  of the management  involves  two  types  of cost; direct costs
product’s  durability  and disposal characteristics [19]. and transaction costs. Both types of costs are likely to
The choices designers make during the development of a constitute significant barriers to the adoption of EM. 
new or improved product will have an influence on the
environmental  impacts  during each stage of product’s Organizational Barriers: Relate to the difficulty of
life cycle – from acquiring materials to manufacturing, use, implementing fundamental change in organizations. this
reuse and ultimately to the product’s final disposal. DFE is specially true when there are changes in core features
involves choosing materials that are compatible with of organizations (organizational goals, forms of authority,
existing recycling channels, plan for future material core technology and operational and marketing strategy).
separation and consider the recovery and disposal at the
end  of  the product’s  life  cycle.  The  use  of  DFE can Informational Barriers: These include problems of
lead to a competitive advantage since it is widely standardization, exchange and control of environmental
accepted that the bulk of the cost of a product and its information. Establishment of EM require additional
production process are committed in the design stage specialized system to handle informational flows
[17]. Moreover, integrating  environmental  considerations associated with both forward and backward flow of
throughout the  stages  of  the  product   design  cycle materials

Institutional Barriers: Government institutions are
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Implications for Research: Based on the above analysis, include packaging waste order in Germany, the packaging
it is clear that researchers need conduct studies that help
in clarifying the concepts of environmental management
and sustainable development, developing viable solutions
to barriers to green efforts and disclosing benefits of
environmental endeavors. Specifically, future studies are
needed in the following areas:

Specifying  the requirements of environmental
actions in relation to peculiar conditions and
situations in Malaysia.
Outlining the roles of government agencies,
community organizations, NGOs and other
institutions  in  leveraging  environmental  initiatives
in Malaysia.
Suggesting solutions for the difficulties and
problems facing business organizations in adopting
environmental initiatives.

Implications for Managers: Managers in private and
public  institutions  can  take  numerous  actions to
improve and support movement towards environmentally
conscious society as follows:

Raising Awareness of Importance and Role of EM: Many
firms have no awareness of the necessity to adopt EM.
Only some firms whose main markets are abroad or
companies that produce parts and materials to be supplied
to the manufacturers of products for export have the
tendency to practice EM [14]. Therefore, efforts are
needed to raise the level of EM awareness among firms in
Malaysia.

Education  and  Training  for  Environmental
Management: Involves designing educational programs
for sustainability. Eduaction programes involve; product
design, waste management and pollution control. Such
programs can help in raising skills and capabilities related
to the implementation of environmental initiatives

Designing of Appropriate Regulations: There is a general
lack of appropriate regulations by government as well as
business organizations. most regulations encourages
waste minimization but not higher levels of EM such as
DFE and green supply chains. There are various
regulations adopted by other countries that extend the
responsibility of manufacturers to include not only waste
created during manufacturing stage but also waste caused
by  the  product after waste. Examples of these regulations

covenant in the Netherlands, Waste of Electrical and
Electronic Equipment directive (WEEE) in European Union
and voluntary agreement on the cost bearing of waste
automobile treatment among German automakers [10].
Therefore, similar regulations are needed in Malaysia to
generate environmental as well as economic benefits to
business organizations and the society.

CONCLUSION

Environmental issues become a major concern for
business as well as public organizations. Therefore,
efficient policies need to be designed to alleviate these
issues. However, proper design of these policies require
proper understanding of the steps needed towards
sustainability as well as barriers and obstacles facing
greening activities. Much research and efforts need to be
done to support the evolution of business activities
towards sustainable development. This paper is an
attempt to clarify the path towards that end and highlight
steps to be taken by business organizations to make
sustainable development a reality.
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